Green carboxymethyl cellulose-silver complex versus cellulose origins in biological activity applications.
This article deals with evaluating the role of cellulose origin, from wood and non-wood, on preparing green CMC-Ag complex as biological active agent. Viscose pulp as well as bagasse and rice straw pulps were used in preparation of CMCs, followed by complexation with AgNO3. The complex structure (free-Ag, IR-spectra and TGA), morphology (TEM), antibiological and anti-tumor activities were studied. The data revealed that, the main interaction between CMC and silver is occurred via carboxylate groups and ether link of 1ry alcohol, with formation stable 5-membered ring structure. For the case of RS-based CMC-Ag complex the interaction between COO groups and silica included RS is also possible, via hydrogen bonds. These complexes have anti-biological especially towards gram positive bacteria (B.subtilis, NCID-3610), and uni- and multi cellular fungi. AgNPs from viscose (VCMC-Ag complex) has relatively higher anti-tumor activity for breast cancer MCF-7 in vitro than bagasse-based CMC-Ag complex (BCMC-Ag complex) with IC50 128μg/ml (as Ag). It is interesting to note that; viscose-based CMC-Ag complex (VCMC-Ag) has higher efficient behaviour as bioactive agent than literature reported agents, e.g., Pyridine derivative (∼300μg/ml).